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MARSHALL CAREER SERVICES      
By SHANNON STOWERS
THE PARTHENONStudents had the chance to celebrate Native American Her-itage Month with food, a guest speaker and Native American dance demonstrations Tuesday.Autumn Lee,  sophomore po-litical science major, organized the luncheon, which was the 
first of its kind at Marshall Uni-versity, said she wanted to raise awareness for Native American Heritage Month. “Native American Heritage Month is all this month and you don’t hear about it,” Lee said. “I just want people to be aware of it.”Over the years, there has been controversy about how Native Americans have been portrayed in textbooks and the media. Lee hoped that the luncheon gave those in atten-dance a better understanding of Native American history and culture. 
“They need to know what’s real and this way we can dispel some myths,” Lee said. To do that, Lee enlisted Cork Bomberry, a member of the Bear Clan on the Tuscarora Reservation in New York, to speak at the luncheon. Bomb-erry echoed Lee on the subject of providing people with a bet-ter understanding of Native American heritage. “It’s important because of the ignorance, they don’t un-derstand that just because you read it in a book, it doesn’t mean that’s the way it is,” Bomberry said. Bomberry highlighted some of the existing problems be-tween Native Americans and 
the United States government. “In some reservations you have elected chiefs and tradi-tional chiefs,” Bomberry said. “When they’re negotiating, the government wants to go through the elected chiefs, but 
they have to go through the tra-ditional chiefs and it pisses the government off.”Bomberry also shared the Native American view of his-tory and helped those in attendance gain a better under-standing of Native American culture. Bomberry, a family friend of Lee’s, grew up on the Tusca-rora Reservation in New York, but said he currently lives on a reserve in Ontario, Canada. Bomberry said he often attends events like Tuesday’s luncheon. During powwow season in the spring and summer, Bomberry said he travels to powwows across the country. Lee said that she plans to or-ganize events like the luncheon every year during Native Amer-ican Heritage Month as long as she can. 
Shannon Stowers can be 
contacted at stowers44@
marshall.edu. 
By COLTON JEFFRIES
THE PARTHENON The city of Huntingtonwas featured on the front page of the popular website Reddit.com Tuesday. The picture is of an unusual car that has been parked in front of a local pawn shop. The car is unusual because it is painted bright yellow and sits atop very high, very thin al-most bicycle-like wheels. The picture is featured in the subreddit (subreddits are categories where pictures can go, such as funny, gam-ing and the NFL) labeled as /r/wtf/. The subreddit deals with unusual pictures that can range from the mildly 
amusing to the downright terrifying. While some students might 
find the fact that Huntington was featured on the front page of Reddit exciting, some stu-dents, like junior Angela Ayers, aren’t particularly thrilled about why it was featured. “I don’t think that’s a great way for the city of Huntington to be represented” Ayers said. Reddit is a picture sharing website started in 2005 and has grown to have millions of members from across the globe and has been nicknamed “the front page of the Internet.”
Colton Jeffries can be 
contacted at Jeffries17@
marshall.edu.
Bizarre Huntington photo featured 
on ‘the front page of the Internet’
SRC to help first-year 
students build resumes
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Fall Festival 
to benefit 
Huntington 
Area Food Bank
Marshall celebrates 
Native American 
Heritage Month
AMBERLIKESSTARS VIA REDDIT
The popular web forum Reddit featured this photo of a yellow car with abnormally-large rims on its front 
page Tuesday. The car is located on the corner of Fourth Avenue and Fifth Street in downtown Huntington.
PHOTOS BY ANDREA STEELE | THE PARTHENON
People take part in a luncheon featuring dancing, food and 
guest speakers in celebration of Native American Heritage 
Month on Tuesday in the Memorial Student Center.
By MASON BEUHRING
THE PARTHENONCollege students all share a common goal: to further their education in hopes of achieving greater career opportunities. In order to achieve greater opportuni-
ties, students must first lay a foundation of profession-alism. Once this foundation is laid, students are able to build a professional career upon it.
The Marshall University Student Resource Center is offering students the op-portunity to lay that very foundation. The SRC’s tenth installment of their work-
shop series for first-year students is taking place Wednesday at noon and 2 p.m. The workshop, Fresh-man Resumes 101, will take place in the SRC conference room, located on the sec-
ond floor of the Memorial Student Center, Room MSC 2w16.This workshop is geared 
to help freshman and first-year students begin to create a resume required by the majority of jobs and internships.“A lot of times students come in and are not pre-pared to get a job while in school, or don’t know what it takes to make themselves look impressive,” Samantha Fox, SRC resource specialist, said. “The workshop helps students highlight their good qualities and show that they are ready for that next step in their careers.”
By KRISTA SHIFFLETT
 THE PARTHENONThe Campus Activ-ity Board’s Fall Festival Tuesday gave Marshall an opportunity to help the Huntington Area Food bank from 11 a.m. to 2 p.m. at the Memorial Student Center Plaza.The CAB adviser Vianca Philpotts, and the CAB Pres-ident Jazmine McDowell said the festival was also a fun and relaxing event for students. “We put on a Fall Festi-val so students could bring their canned goods so we could help out the Hun-tington Area Food Bank,” Philpotts said. “It is also for students to have something fun and relaxing towards the holidays and towards the end of the semester.”
There were raffles that people could buy to win prizes. There was also free food and music playing at the festival.Kappa Alpha Psi and Delta Sigma Theta had their own tables set up at the event with games.
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Blackboard honors IT 
professor for use of 
education technology
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By TANYA ABBETT
THE PARTHENONBrian M. Morgan, as-sociate professor and chairman in the Depart-ment of Integrated Science and Technology at Marshall University, has been named one of Blackboard Inc.’s 17 inaugural Blackboard MVPs.Blackboard Inc., an edu-cation technology company, offers platforms and ser-vices to help educational, professional, government and corporate organiza-tions. Blackboard allows users to extend teaching and learning online, facili-tate campus commerce and security and communicate more effectively. The new MVP program recognizes users who stand out as experts in the com-pany’s technologies, share their expertise, demonstrate leadership in the education technology community and actively provide feedback to Blackboard. MVPs will be peer-nominated in the fu-ture, but this first class was selected by Blackboard. “E-learning and learning management systems have been a passion of mine for 
the past 16 years,” Morgan said. “Being a Blackboard MVP, sharing knowledge and best practices about Blackboard and distance learning in general, is truly an honor.”Morgan said the pro-gram will give him access to exclusive professional development opportuni-ties and he will be invited to private product brief-ings and roadmap sessions with company executives. He added that MVPs would continue to share their ex-pertise by moderating the Ask the Doctors Q&A forum in addition to their own personal blogs, Blackboard blogs, social media, vir-tual office hours and other avenues. 
Morgan
More schools collecting, using student data
By ADRIENNE LU
STATELINE.ORG (MCT)A growing number of states are ex-panding the way they use student and school data. Teachers easily tap into data about their students’ performance to adjust how they teach, and parents can log into networks to learn how their children are doing, according to a new report by the Data Quality Campaign, a Washington-based nonprofit that ad-vocates using data to improve student achievement.Along the way, questions about stu-dent privacy and other concerns are mounting.Among the report’s findings are that teachers this year can access informa-tion about their students through secure state websites or portals in 35 states, which is an increase from 28 states in 2011. Teachers can view multiple years’ worth of information about individual 
students, including courses taken and attendance.In 17 states, teacher training programs can tap into information about how their graduates are performing in the class-room, up from six states in 2011. The data show how students in those teachers’ classrooms perform on standardized tests.Parents in 14 states can access elec-tronic data about their children.Thirty-one states use data to identify the students most at risk of academic failure or dropping out, up from 18 in 2011.
Forty-five states have policies requiring the maintenance or use of school data sys-tems, up from 36 in 2011.The survey of state programs includes results from the District of Columbia and every state except California, which de-clined to participate.Aimee Rogstad Guidera, executive di-rector of the Data Quality Campaign, said the survey showed that the focus has now 
shifted from collecting data in the schools to actually using it.The report also highlights challenges for schools and states handling student data, such as the need to ensure privacy. Okla-homa, for example, passed legislation this year establishing safeguards around the collection and use of student data.Elsewhere around the country, several states that had signed up to work with in-
Bloom, an Atlanta-based nonprofit that collects and stores student data for school districts, have since backed off over secu-rity concerns. In New York, parents are suing to stop the state education depart-ment from working with inBloom.Parents have expressed concerns about inBloom’s plan to place student data on a cloud-based data system accessible through the Internet. The group said its system is secure, and that school districts will be able to manage and control their own data.
Deal to avoid another government shutdown struggling in Senate
By LISA MASCARO
TRIBUNE WASHINGTON BUREAU (MCT)The congressional committee that is trying to negotiate a deal to prevent the next government shutdown has run into a roadblock: Senate Republi-can leader Mitch McConnell.McConnell, the GOP minority leader, made the trek across the Capitol Tues-day to tell a private session of House Republicans that his preference is not to give in when it comes to easing up on the mandatory budget cuts that are set to take effect Jan. 15.
McConnell’s foray into the budget talks come as the Kentucky senator is heading toward a tough re-elec-tion battle in the Bluegrass State where he faces not only a Democratic candidate, but a tea party-styled Re-publican challenging him from the right.Congress is facing another shut-down threat when money to fund the government runs out Jan. 15. At that time, the next round of so-called sequester cuts are set to slice across government departments, 
imposed by Congress as part of an earlier failed attempt to force a bud-get compromise.Finding bipartisan agreement this time has been as tough as ever. Law-makers from both parties increasingly view those sequester cuts as a bad idea, but the divisions inside the GOP have deepened.Fiscal conservatives want to pre-serve the sequester cuts as their biggest trophy from the last several 
years of politically bruising fights with Democrats and the White House. 
But the party’s defense hawks, includ-ing Sen. John McCain, R-Ariz., want to undo the Pentagon reductions, saying the cuts would decimate the Defense Department.McConnell’s suggestion for keep-ing the top-line spending on par with the sequester cuts is not a rec-ipe for compromise with Democrats. His proposal would essentially re-quire shifting the reductions away from the Pentagon and onto other government programs, something Democrats have resisted as they 
push for new tax revenue by closing loopholes.“That’s not where the American people are,” said Sen. Patty Murray, D-Wash., who is leading the biparti-san budget committee with Rep. Paul Ryan, R-Wis. “They want us to solve the sequester issue. They don’t want the government to shut down again.”The committee of House and Sen-ate lawmakers has largely moved its work to the backrooms, with no public meetings scheduled. Top leaders face a Dec. 13 deadline to cut a deal.
George Zimmerman, the acquitted shooter in the death of Trayvon Martin, answers questions from a Seminole circuit judge Tuesday in Sanford, 
Fla., during a first-appearance hearing on charges including aggravated assault stemming from a fight with his girlfriend. Listening, at left, is 
defense counsel Daniel Megaro.
JOE BURBANK | ORLANDO SENTINEL (MCT)
George Zimmerman granted $9,000 
bond in domestic violence case
By RENE STUTZMAN 
and JEFF WEINER
ORLANDO SENTINEL (MCT)George Zimmerman was granted bail during a hearing before a judge Tuesday afternoon, the day after he was accused of pointing a gun at his girlfriend and ar-rested on domestic violence charges.Zimmerman was calm and said little during Tuesday’s court appearance.Seminole County Judge Fred Schott said he found probable cause for Monday’s arrest on charges of aggravated assault, domestic violence battery and criminal mischief and granted Zimmerman $9,000 bail.Assistant State Attorney Lymary Munoz had asked that it be $50,000. Assistant Public Defender Daniel Megaro asked that it be $4,900.Munoz said the victim is afraid of Zim-merman, that a week and a half ago he tried to choke her but that she did not report that. Munoz also said the victim 
told her that Zimmerman had talked about suicide.The judge said he was setting the bond higher than normal because of the re-ported strangulation attempt.He also ordered Zimmerman to wear a satellite monitor, to give up and stay away from guns and ammunition and to stay away from his girlfriend, Samantha Scheibe.She was not at the hearing. Neither were members of Zimmerman’s family.The judge also ordered Zimmerman not to leave the state. He is to appear for arraignment Jan. 7 before Circuit Judge Jessica Recksiedler.Zimmerman was represented by Jeff Dowdy, the chief of the public defender’s 
office in Sanford, and Megaro.After the hearing, Dowdy predicted Zimmerman would be released from jail Wednesday. He and Megaro described Zimmerman as indigent, but wouldn’t say 
how deeply he is in debt nor how he would 
find enough money to post bond.Megaro pointed out he likely only needs $900 to satisfy a bondsman.“Of course he’s sorry about what hap-pened,” Dowdy said, but added that Zimmerman is “maintaining his inno-cence.” He described Zimmerman as not “suicidal” or “volatile.”Dowdy said deputies have seized all of Zimmerman’s guns. It’s not clear how many he possessed. Scheibe told a dispatcher as events were unfolding Monday that he had 
four: a shotgun, rifle and two others.Earlier Tuesday at the jail, Shellie Zim-merman, Zimmerman’s estranged wife, had divorce papers served on him.Zimmerman was arrested Monday, ac-cused of pointing a shotgun at Sheibe, shoving her out the door and locking it af-ter breaking a glass table.
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Top heavy C-USA 
needs more depth 
to succeed in future
By WILL VANCE
SPORTS EDITORDuring his visit to Hun-tington for the UAB game, Conference USA commis-sioner Britton Banowsky discussed, among other things, his decision not to pursue additional C-USA 
bowl affiliations with two more football programs joining C-USA in 2015. “What I don’t want to do is get into a position where we have more bowls than we do teams and I have to pick up the phone and call a bowl and say, ‘I’m sorry I can’t bring you a team.’” From the looks of C-USA football this season, Banowsky was right to play the bowl scene close to the vest. The conference lacks depth, and the outlook at the bottom does not prom-ise many bowl appearances in the near future. C-USA will not have any 
problems filling its current 
bowl obligations, with five teams having secured the sixth win needed for bowl eligibility. With East Caro-lina at 8-2, Marshall, North Texas and Rice at 7-3 and Middle Tennessee and Tu-lane at 6-4, C-USA will have a strong presence this post-season. These six teams are a combined 29-8 in C-USA play and account for 41 of the 61 total wins for C-USA teams this season. UTSA, Florida Atlantic and Louisiana Tech still have the chance to become bowl eligible with two regular season games re-maining. Florida Atlantic has the easiest road with two home games against less-than-intimidating New Mexico State and FIU. UTSA and Louisiana Tech may be playing each other for bowl 
eligibility in the final regular season game Nov. 30. So the conference may have eight, as many as 
nine teams bowl-eligible, but beyond that things get embarrassing.The basement of C-USA is particularly dark. Three teams, UAB, UTEP and 2012 C-USA Champion Tulsa are sitting at 2-8, FIU at 1-9 and Southern Miss 0-10, without a win since 2011. Not only are these teams bad, but also they will prob-ably be bad for a while. Herd fans witnessed the inability of Southern Miss and UAB 
first hand in back to back weeks as the Herd won by a combined 117-27. Tulsa has free-fallen after an 11-3 sea-son (apparently there is a curse on C-USA champions) and FIU’s head-scratching 
decision to fire coach Mario Cristobal has been followed up with a 1-9 record. Having a few pretty bad teams at the bottom of a mid-major conference is to be expected, but the build of C-USA has also resulted in a conference nearly devoid of upsets. 
The bottom five teams’ combined four conference wins are all over each other. The middle three teams (UTSA, FAU and LA Tech) are a combined 2-10 against teams that are already bowl eligible. As the BCS conferences continue to try to distance themselves from the mid-majors, C-USA needs to do 
more than just fill bowl games to establish itself as the premier member of the “Group of Five” (Ameri-can Athletic Conference, Mountain West, Mid-Amer-ican, Sunbelt and C-USA). It needs a dynamic confer-ence that can create exciting match-ups every weekend as opposed to predictable blowouts.  Will Vance can be con-
tacted at vance162@
marshall.edu.
Debate about final play of 
Panthers-Patriots rages on
By JOSEPH PERSON
THE CHARLOTTE OBSERVER (MCT) For 59 minutes and 57 sec-onds of the Carolina Panthers’ 24-20 win against New Eng-land on Monday, Ron Rivera said his team did exactly what it hoped to do.
But it’s those final three sec-onds that everyone was talking about Tuesday.The pass interference call and subsequent no-call on Pan-thers linebacker Luke Kuechly 
on the game’s final play domi-nated the day-after discussions on sports talk shows, Twitter and, apparently, at the gate for 
US Airways’ Boston flight out of Charlotte on Tuesday morning.After driving to the Panthers’ 18 and needing a touchdown to win, Patriots quarterback Tom Brady threw into the end zone for tight end Rob Gronkowski. Replays clearly showed Kue-chly holding Gronkowski – it was more like a bear hug – as safety Robert Lester undercut the two players to intercept the pass near the front of the end zone.Back judge Terrence Miles 
immediately threw a flag for pass interference on Kuechly.But after referee Clete Blake-man conferred with two other 
officials, they ruled Brady’s pass was uncatchable and 
picked up the flag.Blakeman didn’t explain that to the ESPN audience or the Bank of America Stadium crowd at the time of his an-nouncement that the game was over, but did so later when meeting with pool reporters.“It was determined at that point in time that when the primary contact occurred on the tight end that the ball, in essence, was coming in under-thrown and, in essence, it was immediate at that point inter-cepted at the front end of the end zone,” Blakeman said.“So there was a determination 
that, in essence, uncatchability, that the ball was intercepted at or about the same time the primary contact against the re-ceiver occurred.”Debate began almost immediately.Former NFL referee Gerry Austin, the Greensboro, N.C., resident who serves as a rules analyst on ESPN’s “Monday Night Football” broadcasts, said he agreed with the call. Color analyst and former NFL coach Jon Gruden argued it was un-catchable only because Kuechly was holding Gronkowski.Dean Blandino, the league’s 
vice president of officiating, told an NFL Media reporter on “Around the League Live” on 
Tuesday the officials used the proper protocol to make a “tight judgment call,” but stopped short of calling it the right call.Rivera, who admittedly said he was “biased,” thought Blake-man’s explanation for picking 
up the flag made sense.“It happened behind where the ball was intercepted,” Ri-vera said. “We’ve been on the other end of those calls, too. So as far as I’m concerned, that was the decision. It’s a decision we live with. Because no matter 
how much people want to talk about it, rehash it, it’s not going to change.”Brady was in a heated dis-cussion with Blakeman as he 
walked off the field at Bank of America Stadium, but chose his words carefully when talking with the media.“There was no explanation given to me,” Patriots coach Bill Belichick said after the game. 
“The officials ran off the field. The last time I started asking 
an official about a call, that was the wrong thing to do.”
DAVID T. FOSTER III | CHARLOTTE OBSERVER | MCT
Cam Newton (1) of the Carolina Panthers eludes the New England Patriots for a first down in the second 
quarter at Bank of America Stadium in Charlotte, N.C., on Monday. 
By LAURA KEELEY
THE NEWS & OBSERVER  (MCT)
The first 18 minutes gave no indication that this would be a tightly contested contest.
But until the final two minutes, that’s exactly what it was, as No. 6 Duke was able to cling to a two-possession lead for most of the second half in their 83-74 victory on Tuesday night.
The Blue Devils (4-1) made their first 11 
shots, with the first miss not coming until the 11:14 mark, a missed three-pointer by Semi Ojeleye (Quinn Cook also missed a 3 on the 
same possession). Twenty of Duke’s first 30 points came in the paint, a testament to the Blue Devils ability to penetrate the ECU de-fense, with either a pass or a drive, at will.Defensively, the Blue Devils forced ECU turnovers on 25 percent of its possessions in 
the first half. Anytime ECU (4-1) gathered any sign of momentum, with a slam dunk or a 3, Duke countered with a more impressive high-
light play of its own (there were five first-half throwdowns and two 3-pointers), quickly qui-
eting the Pirates faithful — until the final 2:34 of the half, when ECU went on a 6-0 run to cut 
the deficit to 43-32. The Blue Devils missed four shots and committed a turnover in that span. Duke started Tyler Thornton in place of the struggling Rasheed Sulaimon to begin the second half, but that didn’t slow ECU.The Pirates then began the second half on a 7-2 run and answered an Amile Jefferson dunk with an Akeem Richmond 3 to climb within 
five points at 47-42 at the 17:31 mark. When Richmond hit another 3 at the 11:33 mark, that made it a two-possession game at 57-53, and the game would stay that tight until the 1:40 mark, when two Rodney Hood free throws 
Duke escapes East Carolina’s threat in closing minutes
CHUCK LIDDY | RALEIGH NEWS & OBSERVER | MCT
Duke guard Andre Dawkins (34) gets a break away dunk in the first half over East Carolina. 
The Blue Devils defeated the Pirates, 83-74, at Cameron Indoor Stadium in Durham, N.C., on 
Tuesday.
HERDZONE.COMSenior outside hitter Laura Der has been named to the All-Conference USA first team while senior middle blocker Sacha-By-ous-McConnell and junior setter Sammie Bane earned spots on the All-Conference second team, the league of-fice announced, on Tuesday.“They all had tremendous years and it is wonderful to see the other coaches in the league vote them onto the all-conference teams,” said coach Mitch Jacobs. “Any personal accolades, especially when you have multiple ones on your team are a direct result with the success the team had dur-ing the season.” This marks the second consecutive season that Der has been named to the C-USA first team. Der has been the top offensive power for the Thundering Herd the past two seasons. She's currently averaging the 12th most kills at 3.42 per set and 20th most digs with 3.08 in the league. She has tallied 315 kills and 283 digs on the season to lead the Herd.For Byous-McConnell and Bane it is their first 
time making it on the all-conference team. By-ous-McConnell ranks second in the league with a .377 hitting efficiency and is second on the team with 2.67 kills and 3.03 points.Bane has been among the league's top setter the last three seasons. She stands at No. 4 in the league with a 10.56 assists per set average and has been named C-USA Setter of the Week twice this season and four times in her career. She has collected 1,246 assists on the season.“I’m very proud of these three, but even more so that our team is a team and it isn’t just these three that have led us to our four seed for the conference season, said Jacobs. “We have a libero that has been aced less than any other in the league per passing at-tempts and a few freshmen and sophomores that have contributed significantly.”Their two 11-member all-conference squads and one seven member all-freshman team were selected via a vote of the league's 15 head coaches. Tulane, Tulsa and UAB top the charts with four honor-ees each.
Volleyball puts three on 
all-conference teams 
See NFL | Page  5
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EDITORIAL
Voice your opinion. It is your right. Answer our poll at 
www.marshallparthenon.com or tweet us your answer at @MUParthenon.
YOU CAN BE HERD
The Parthenon, Marshall University’s student newspaper, is published 
by students Monday through Friday during the regular semester and 
Thursday during the summer. The editorial staff is responsible for news 
and editorial content.
CONTACT US: 109 Communications Bldg.|Marshall University|One John Marshall Drive
Huntington, West Virginia 25755|parthenon@marshall.edu|@MUParthenon
The Constitution of the
United States of America
Congress shall make no law respecting an establishment of 
religion, or prohibiting the free exercise thereof; or abridging the 
freedom of speech, or of the press; or the right of the people to 
peaceably assemble; and to petition the Government for a redress 
of grievances.
THE FIRST 
AMENDMENT
Please keep letters to the edi-tor at 300 words or fewer. They must be saved in Microsoft Word and sent as an attach-ment. Longer letters may be used as guest columns at the editor’s discretion. Guest col-umn status will not be given at the author’s request. All letters must be signed and include an address or phone number for 
confirmation. Letters may be edited for grammar, libelous statements, available space or factual errors. Compelling 
letters  that are posted on The Parthenon website, www.mar-shallparthenon.com, can be printed at the discretion of the editors.
The opinions expressed in 
the columns and letters do 
not necessarily represent the 
views of The Parthenon staff.Please send news releases to the editors at parthenon@marshall.edu. Please keep in mind, letters are printed based on timeliness, news-worthiness and space.
GUIDELINES FOR SENDING LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Online Polls
What do you think of the controversy 
surrounding the Miami Dolphins?
BISHOP NASH
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nash24@marshall.edu
SAMUEL SPECIALE
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It’s harrassment, plain and simple.  51%
There’s been no wrongdoing.           14%
Further investigation is necessary.   34%
How many wins do you expect from 
Marshall’s men’s basketball team?
More than 20
15 to 20
Fewer than 15
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smith1650@marshall.edu
SANDY YORK
FACULTY ADVISOR
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COLUMN
COLUMN
MCT CAMPUS
By JOCELYN GIBSON
COLUMNISTHaving recently gotten engaged, I have been browsing the Internet for ideas for everything from engagement pictures and announcements to things that need to be taken care of post-honeymoon (such as the name-changing ordeals). In my browsing I stumbled across a “30-day Marriage Chal-lenge” which was a list of things to do one per day for your husband. 
Well, I read down through the first ten or so and became really confused. I am not married yet, my boyfriend and I live to-gether, and most of the items on this list are already built into our relationship.It really got me questioning how it is that society, see the role of a wife. For example, the second item on the list is “Go a whole day without correcting your husband.” Am I to believe from reading this list that nor-mally one corrects their husband on a daily basis?I can honestly say that I have never done 
what I would refer to as “correcting” my boyfriend. Yes, I offer up suggestions of how I might complete a task or a better method, but he is an adult—and a competent one at that. When I think of “correcting” I think of 
training animals, never my significant other. Another item, “Treat your husband with respect today,” caught my eye as I was read-ing through the list. It is EVERY day in my relationship that we treat each other with respect, because it is a two-way street, and it’s not optional. How else would we be able to live with each other, exchange ideas and work as a team? Which brings me to yet another item on the list, “Ask your husbands opinion on something.” I am constantly asking my boyfriend his opinion, and he is constantly asking mine as well. Yes, generally, what we 
are asking an opinion on is insignificant. Which would you rather have for dinner Choice A or Choice B? What would you like to watch on TV? Do you care if I turn the heat up/down? 
Are those things important in the grand scheme of our relationship? Probably not. Do they lend to the overall strength of it? I like to think so. The little things like that re-mind us on a daily basis that we value each other’s opinion and that we care whether our choices will make the other person un-comfortable, or if they would just prefer the alternative. The thought I would like to leave with is this: Why would we have one list without the other? If it is important for wives to do this “30-day Challenge” then it should be important for the husbands too. While I feel that most of the items on the list are 
ones that should be a constant fixture in all relationships, not just things we make our-selves do once a month, I do acknowledge that these ideas could be helpful for couples who have lost these things from their rela-tionship and need a starting place in order to get them back. 
Jocelyn Gibson can be contacted at 
gibson243@marshall.edu.
30-day challenge not such a challenge
By SEN. ROBERT MENENDEZ
MCCLATCHY-TRIBUNE NEWS 
SERVICE (MCT)The Convention on the Rights of Persons with Disabilities is an international treaty rooted in fundamental American values, traditions and history. It exports basic human rights, dignities, freedoms and rights the disabili-ties community enjoys here in the United States to countries across the globe.From the U.S. Constitution, the treaty borrows principles of equality and the protection of mi-norities. From the Declaration of Independence, it emphasizes the belief that the right to pursue hap-piness is inherent in personhood and therefore “unalienable.” And from the Americans with Dis-abilities Act and other landmark accessibility laws, the treaty pro-motes the concept of reasonable accommodation, so those with disabilities are not barred from opportunities others take for granted.When it comes to disability rights, the United States has set the gold standard that has be-come a source of national pride and international admiration.Nearly one year ago, when the U.S. Senate voted to ratify the treaty, attacks were manufac-tured by opponents against the treaty lacking basis in facts. A vo-cal minority sounded like a large impassioned movement offering up red herrings in attacking the treaty.The critiques were disingenu-ous, but effective in scaring away some supporters. Fear trumped facts that day, and the treaty re-quiring two-thirds’ majority for passage in the U.S. Senate failed 
by five votes.Not often does the U.S. Senate get a second chance to right a wrong and rewrite history with a positive, more hopeful outcome. On Thursday, the Senate Foreign Relations Committee will hold a second hearing on the Disabil-ity Treaty, and Secretary of State John F. Kerry will testify.This year, as we concentrate this debate on the actual treaty and on the need to remove bar-riers for people with disabilities, the focus will be on facts, not fear mongering.In recent weeks, some of the most powerful arguments in support of this treaty have come 
from Republican leaders.Former Senate Majority Leader Bill Frist has written: “Voting no to this treaty without 
a specific and compelling reason is saying that we do not think the global community deserves an ADA of their own.”And President George W. Bush’s former speechwriter Mi-chael Gerson argued: “American exceptionalism is expressed by shaping international norms ac-cording to the universal values of our founding — including the rights and dignity of disabled men and women.”American leadership is nec-essary here. Nearly 58 million Americans live with a disability, including 5.5 million veterans. We must standardize accessibility standards that meet the high-est benchmark set forth by our nation.Worldwide, 1 billion people are living with a disability, and 80 percent of those people live in the developing world. In too many places, those with disabili-ties are housed in institutions separate from their families, without access to the outside world. In some countries, the disabled are denied the most ba-
sic rights like a birth certificate or even a name.If we do not ratify the treaty, 
we cannot effectively influence other nations as they implement this treaty based on American values. The convention has cre-ated the venue for discussions on disabled access policy inter-nationally. The United States is effectively barred from that 
venue. Europe and Asia are filling that leadership vacuum.Not only could a hands-off ap-proach from the U.S. lead to less effective outcomes, but it could also hurt U.S. businesses. We have the best accessibility stan-dards in the world and in turn, the most effective accessibility access innovators in the world. If the United States does not ratify, other countries may not look to American companies or Ameri-can experts for advice.
This is a fight for America to lead, to demonstrate to the world that values of inclusion, sensi-tivity and justice for all people radiate outward from our shores to every corner of the world. Let us lead from the frontlines, not watch from the sidelines.
Chance to right a wrong
Selfies are here to stay
Oh, how very Generation Y.Oxford Dictionaries announced Mon-
day that “selfie” is the Word of the Year for 2013. According to Oxford’s research, 
the use of the word selfie is up by the jaw-dropping amount of 17,000 percent since last year.Now that it has earned the title of Word 
of the Year, selfie is solidified in our society.However, what does that say about us? Have we increased our narcissism by 
17,000 percent, or are selfies just a simple way of expressing self-appreciation?The opinions seem to be torn. In one cor-
ner, there are those who claim selfies are blatant acts of attention seeking. In the other, 
they’re harmless a way to build self-confi-
dence in a society where that’s often difficult.
Celebrities are notorious for posting a 
multitude of selfies on Instagram daily. Per-haps our devotion to hitting the button is an attempt to make our average lives seem just as exciting.No matter if you love them or hate them 
the bottom line is, selfies are everywhere.
Every day is an opportunity for a selfie moment, or several moments. Whether it’s teenagers at the mall, a young mother and 
her baby or that guy at the gym flexing in a mirror, they’re everywhere and we can’t get away from them. 
But if every moment is a potential selfie moment, is the worth of actual photo-graphic moments lost? Beyond that, the 
dark side of selfies infringes on manners we used to highly value.
While there are certainly times and 
places for selfie snapping, there are those that certainly aren’t. Case in point: funeral 
selfies.Yes, that’s a real thing. There’s a page on the website Tumblr dedicated to pictures taken before, during and after memorial services.It’s disturbing to think this is the road 
selfies can lead us down, but it further shows the way that they’re incorportated into our daily lives, for both the good mo-ments and the bad.Much like their permanent place in 
cyberspace, selfies have worked their way into being an established part of our society.
And hey, at least selfie beat out “twerk.”
gave Duke the slightest breathing from at 77-70. Hood only had the opportunity for those free throws after Jabari Parker blocked back-to-back shots.The Pirates zone defense kept Duke 
off balance, and the Blue Devils couldn’t stop the Pirates on their offensive end, as they found driving lanes and open shots on the perimeter.But thankfully for the Blue Devils, they have Parker, who, in addition to his back-to-back blocks in the final three minutes of the game, scored nine points 
and grabbed seven rebounds in the sec-ond half. Hood led Duke in second-half scoring with 19 points on 4-of-5 shoot-ing. Because of them, Duke was able to avoid a massive upset that would have prevented them from advancing to the quarterfinal round in Madison Square Garden.
It was the second time this season the Patriots had a disputed call go against them at the end of a loss. They were penalized 
for an illegal push on a long field-goal try against the Jets last month, giving Nick Folk a shorter game-winning kick in overtime.But Kuechly and the Panthers have been on the wrong side of calls in critical situa-tions, as well.In a Week 2 loss at Buffalo, Kuechly was penalized for pass interference for making contact with Bills receiver Stevie Johnson, negating what would have been a game-sealing interception by safety Colin Jones.Johnson caught the game-winning touchdown pass two plays later.
Panthers players and coaches said they knew Brady would target Gronkowski on 
the final play. The two hooked up for a 23-yard completion to convert a fourth down earlier on the drive.Panthers defensive coordinator Sean McDermott called for a “split safeties” zone coverage on the last play, with line-backers Thomas Davis and Kuechly lined up deep to cover the seam routes.Kuechly was aligned 15 yards off the line of scrimmage when the ball was snapped.“We had a feel for where he wanted to go. We were inside. We were in good po-sition,” Rivera said. “Robert Lester was right where he needed to be. That ball was not going through the middle of the defense.”
“We thought we knew what they were going to do. That’s what they did, we were in position and the ref made the call he made, and we have to stick by it,” McDer-mott said. “I appreciate the way the guys handled that 2-minute drive. Fifty-nine seconds on the clock, three timeouts and Tom Brady under center. I thought we showed great mental toughness.”But the Panthers’ fortitude is not what most NFL fans and media members wanted to hear about.As for Kuechly, last year’s Defensive Rookie of the Year, said that with his back turned to Brady, he was trying to read Gronkowski’s eyes and hands. And he was grateful for the end result.
“I just knew they picked (the flag) up,” Kuechly said. “And I was happy about it.”
Jay Bhatt, Blackboard 
chief executive officer, said Blackboard is proud to rec-ognize Blackboard MVPs for reaching beyond the bor-ders of their institutions and organizations to share their knowledge of and best practices with Blackboard products. “This program is incred-ibly powerful as it provides a platform not only for us-ers to collaborate and learn 
form each other, but also for our company leaders to hear directly from people who 
use our solutions in the field every day,” Bhatt said. “Black-board MVPs are truly helping improve the learning experi-ence and address important challenges in education.”Morgan holds a bachelor’s degree in computer science and a master’s degree in technology management; he received both from Marshall. 
Tanya Abbett can be 
contacted at abbett@mar-
shall.edu. 
It’s not clear where Zimmerman will live when he’s released. He moved out of the home his in-laws leased to him after he and his wife separated in August.He also won’t be going back to the home 
he shared with Scheibe on Topfield Court near Apopka, where Monday’s dispute took place.Dowdy told the Orlando Sentinel there are two homes in Central Florida where he could live. He did not specify where they were and said he would disclose that infor-mation under seal to authorities to protect Zimmerman’s whereabouts.
The Seminole County Sheriff’s Office and court system have kept secret Zimmerman’s home address since he killed Trayvon Martin, an unarmed black 17-year-old, a shooting that set off civil rights marches when it hap-pened and again in July, when a Seminole County jury acquitted him of murder.Dowdy said he talked to Zimmerman for about 45 minutes Tuesday morning.
“He’s doing fine, as well as can be ex-pected,” Dowdy said.
In the murder case, Zimmerman was represented by $400-an-hour attorney 
Mark O’Mara and $350-an-hour attorney Don West.Both put out statements Monday, saying they would not represent Zimmerman in the new case.Scheibe told Seminole County deputies that she had ordered Zimmerman to move out and he had begun to pack Monday when he got a shotgun, cocked it, pointed it at her and broke a glass-topped table, ac-cording to his arrest report.He then shoved her outside and locked and barricaded the door, according to Sher-
iff’s Office Chief Deputy Dennis Lemma.While deputies were outside, banging on the door, trying to get him to come out, Zimmerman called 911 and blamed the dispute on his girlfriend, whom he said had “gone crazy on me.”The couple had been living together in the home she rented since August, Lemma said.Scheibe was pregnant, Zimmerman told the dispatcher, and had decided to raise the child on her own. He agreed to leave and wanted the parting to be peaceful, he said.
“She just started smashing stuff, taking stuff that belonged to me,” he said.Lemma said despite what Zimmerman told the dispatcher, Scheibe told deputies she was not pregnant.Monday’s arrest was the third known domestic violence incident involving Zimmerman.In 2005, Zimmerman and his live-in girl-friend got domestic violence injunctions against each other. In an interview with FBI agents last year as part of the Martin mur-der investigation, that woman described Zimmerman as “protective and territorial” and “having a bad temper”.On Sept. 9, he was handcuffed by Lake Mary police but released after his estranged wife, Shellie, and her father accused him of threatening them with a gun while they were moving her belongings out of a house the couple had shared.Zimmerman had arrived at that scene with Scheibe. Last week, Lake Mary police 
officially closed that case, saying they had no solid evidence that Zimmerman had broken the law.
Shellie Zimmerman filed for divorce in August.
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By TANYA ABBETT 
THE PARTHENONThe Marshall Univer-sity Public Relations Club is hosting a turkey bowling fundraiser Wednesday from 
10 a.m. to 3 p.m. on Buskirk Field. Students will have the op-portunity to bowl with frozen turkeys to help raise money for River Valley Child Devel-opment Services, or RVCDS. 
Laura Hatfield, media rela-tions team member, said this is a good way for students to contribute to the community while relieving stress. “We chose turkey bowl-ing because it’s right around Thanksgiving, and it’s new 
and exciting,” Hatfield said. “It’s also a good way to blow 
off steam and relax before fi-nals week.”WMUL-FM, the Mar-shall University college radio station, will provide 
the entertainment. Adam Rogers will serve as master of ceremonies for the turkey bowling event. “I’m excited to be apart of something that’s going to be 
beneficial to RVCDS,” Rogers said. “The PR class works with them all the time, and I’ve been able to work with a couple of these events over the years. I think it’s going to be an enjoyable time and I hope a lot of people come out and support the event.”This event will be the club’s 
first frozen turkey bowling fundraiser.Cost is $1 per bowl, or $2 for three bowls. Half of the proceeds will go to RVCDS, and the rest will go toward the club’s Trivia Night fund-raiser in March, which also 
benefits RVCDS.
Tanya Abbett can be 
contacted at abbett@mar-
shall.edu.
PR club to bowl for local 
child development charity
People wait in line Tuesday at the Native American Heritage luncheon inside of the Memorial Student Center. ANDREA STEELE | THE PARTHENON
One of the members of the Delta Sigma Theta, Kayla Marshall, athletic training major from Waldorf, Md., had a game for 
students to play to win prizes. “The game we have is called the DST Duck Walk and it is basically a matching game,” Marshall said. “The most matches you have, you get a chance to win and there are bags full of snacks that students 
who win can choose from.”Despite the cold weather, students at-tended the festival and ate while donating their canned goods. 
Krista Shifflett can be contacted at 
shifflet7@marshall.edu.
Michelle Barbour, SRC career adviser, said the SRC staff is focusing on showing students what it takes to develop a re-sume. The staff hopes to show students the importance of starting a resume early; by doing this they want students to have a document that they can add to throughout their college career. Information that the workshop will 
cover is how to format a resume, where 
students can find examples, where stu-
dents can find templates and tips on resume building.“A student never knows when they are going to meet somebody and be asked for a resume,” Barbour said. “If students already have one developed they can go back, change a few things and then they will have a good-looking document.”Barbour said while the majority of freshman students will not have a lot of 
student involvement on campus being 
their first semester, but the SRC staff will explain the importance of becoming more involved on campus when it comes to re-sume building.Students who cannot attend the work-shop, but wish to learn how to develop a resume for their future careers, can sched-ule an appointment or talk to staff on a 
walk-in basis during SRC office hours.
Mason Beuhring can be contacted at 
beuhring@marshall.edu.
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TODAY IN THE LIFE!
ITUNES TOP 10
SONGS
1. “Royals” | Lorde
2. “Counting Stars” | OneRepublic
3. “Timber (feat. Ke$ha)” | Pitbull
4. "Demons" | Imagine Dragons
5. “Let Her Go” | Passenger
2. “Counting Stars” | OneRepublicALBUMS
1. “Pure Heroine” | Lorde
2. “NOW That’s What I Call 
    Music, Vol. 48” | Various Artists
3. “PRISM (Deluxe)” | Katy Perry
4. “RWBY, Vol. 1” | Jeff Williams
5. “Midnight Memories” | One
    Direction
By GEOFFREY FOSTER
THE PARTHENONWine is arguably the world’s most unique drink; not a passive, uniform beverage that comes off an assembly line, but a transforma-tive drink that constantly evolves. Wine lives. It continues to grow and change long after the fermentation process is complete. Yet, it’s a rare thing to see a wine bar in smaller cities and col-lege towns. This is true for Huntington as well. At least it used to be. 
In 2012, Sip Wine Bar, the first and only wine bar in the city, opened for business at Heritage Station. Nicole Perrone, assistant professor at Marshall University’s Theatre Department and proprietor of Sip Wine Bar, saw the need for such a 
place when she first moved to Huntington in 2009.“My husband and I grew accustomed to wine bars in places that we have lived before, in big cities” Perrone said. “We liked the atmosphere of the wine bars in those cities and we kind of wished that Huntington had one, too. It never occurred to us that we would actually own one. Then we became involved in the group Create Huntington. We were really impressed with the spirit that exists here in Huntington. So, we decided to see what we could do to add to the entertainment offerings in our city.”That is when Perrone and her husband, Josh Dorsey, decided to open their own wine bar. Perrone said the initial plan was to move for-ward until they hit a wall, at which time they would consider whether it would be feasible to continue. Unfortunately, they struck that wall when it was way too late to turn back.“It was the last push before we opened when we got hit with everything at once,” Perrone said. “Anybody who has opened a business will tell you that the early days are madden-ing, but we got through them. Thank goodness we persevered. Now it is a part of our lives, not something that has taken over our lives.”
At Sip Wine Bar, the wine is served as ‘flights,’ which refers to three glasses of similar wines, each measuring 2 ounces. Perrone said that the concept is one that many wine bars utilize, giving customers the opportunity to sample a variety of wines without having to buy a whole bottle.“What I wanted to do was make it easy for people to take risks,” Perrone said. “It’s a very low cost investment. You spend an average of three dollars for a 2 ounce taste. A lot of people may not know much about certain wines and might be intimidated to buy a $50 bottle of wine. Who wants to take that chance if you don’t like it? So by tasting samples, it really helps you to discover what your personal preferences are.”The bar also offers several food plates to com-pliment its wine. Aside from a variety of cheeses, these items also include Italian meats, hummus, focaccia bread and Mediterranean olives. Perhaps the primary factor that led to the cre-ation of Sip Wine Bar is not simply to offer an experience to the residents of Huntington, but rather to share it. Much like her customers, Per-rone doesn’t enjoy wine simply for the taste, but the feeling it engenders. “A great glass of wine has a sense of place,” Perrone said. “Just the other night I had a glass of this amazing French Bordeaux that my friend 
brought me. We were trying to find the words to describe it and I said, ‘It tastes like France.’ I’ve been to France and when I took a sip of that wine all the memories of that trip came back to me. It’s not just a drink, it’s an experience. I love that.”Sip Wine Bar, located at 210 11th St., is open 5 - 10 p.m. Monday through Wednesday, 5 p.m. - 11 p.m. Thursday, and 5 p.m. to midnight Friday and Saturday.
Geoffrey Foster can be contacted at fos-
ter147@marshall.edu.   
EDITORS' PICKS: YEAR'S BEST
TOP 10 BEST ALBUMS OF 2013
IN NO PARTICULAR ORDER
Kanye West, "Yeezus"
Justin Timberlake, "The 20/20 Experience" 
Jay Z, "Magna Carta Holy Grail"
Vampire Weekend, "Modern Vampires of 
the City" 
OneRepublic, "Native" 
Daft Punk, "Random Access Memories"
Tyler, The Creator, "Wolf"
Arcade Fire, "Reflektor"
Chvrches, "The Bones Of What You Believe"
Lorde "Pure Heroine"
Why would I ever get cocky? I’m not saving anybody’s life. 
There are doctors who save lives and firemen who run into 
burning buildings. I’m making movies. It’s stupid.
— Jennifer Lawrence, Vanity Fair, January 2013
Wine Bar brings taste to Huntington
THE GOOD: 
Song of the Summer 
Robin Thicke feat. Pharrell Williams & T.I., 
“Blurred Lines”
Most Enduring Pop Phenomenon
Ylvis, “The Fox (What Does the Fox Say?”
Most Deserving Pop Blockbuster
Katy Perry
THE BAD: 
Least Enduring Pop 
Phenomenon
Miley Cyrus
Least Deserving Pop 
Blockbuster
Lady Gaga
PHOTOS BY ANDREA STEELE | THE PARTHENON
Sip Wine Bar is located at the Heritage 
Station in Huntington, W.Va.
